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WEATHER
. Some clouds and warm today,

with expected high of 78- - low'
4rs.

f Off '
. WEST

The Great West gets a cookin'
from the editor today. See p. 2.
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Friday After Next: Former UNC ChiefFilm Shows Deacons
Spoiling For Fight

JSy FRED BABSON
DTH Sports Editor

- No one who has seen films of the Carolina-Wak- e Forest game can,

Mysic Under Stars, Blankets
In Courtyards, Courtesy IDC

without perjuring himself, lay'blame on the Tar Heels for the disgrace
ful brawl that occurred during the last minute of the game.

The film reveals unprovoked, unnecessary roughness on the part
of Wake Forest as early as the
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second-hal-f kickoff. Bob Bartholo-
mew, Deacon left tackle, went out
of his way to pounce on Larry Par-
ker, Carolina halfback, who had
been blocked- - out of. the kickoff
play and was lying on the ground.
Bartholomew assumed the position
of a wrestler attempting to pin his
opponent, with a little, fast elbow-actio- n

thrown in for good measure.
As the second-hal- f progressed,

and Wake Forest changes for vic-
tory grew slimmer, it was very
noticeable , that Deacon action
grew more intense. They appear-
ed to be desperate.

The sequence showing the much-publicize- d

Will Frye block, thrown
at flick Consoles, Deacon quarter-
back, was viewed and reviewed
several times. Consoles was play-
ing defensive left halfback; Frye
was at left end for Carolina. The
play was run into the right side
of - the Carolina line, therefore
Frye cut sharply downf ield to his
right as interference for his ball
carrier. Consoles loafed on the
play, drifting in slowly toward the
line.. Frye, running full speed,
caught Consoles off-guar- d. The
Tar Heel's hands were on his
chest, with . his elbows extended,
the. normal stance for a. charging
lineman. . Frye's right forearm
struck the Deacon in the face, but
with not enough force to knock
him off his feet.

Other interesting revelations
were revealed by the films: When
th game-climaxin-g melee started,
Carolina Tackle Roland Perdue

CHEE-CHE- E & TOM DAVIS, entertainers, will appear with popular
disk jockey Jimmy Capps, along with others, when a remotely-broadca- st

performance of Capps' show, "Our Best To' You;" will
be held in Upper and Lower Quad courtyards Nov. 5.

Request

Gentleman student asleep on
Library steps.

Gentleman student walking
through Arboretum at high noon,
pencil and paper in hand, map-
ping out position of all the seats.

UP Hopes Run

High For New
Nominees

By CHARLES JOHNSON

. The University Party completed
nominations for candidates for the
student Legislature in a two-hou- r

session last night. Both Roland
Parker Lounges were filled with
people and smoke as the nomina-
tions progressed.

Those nominated were: Town
Women's, Bebe Baumann; Dorm
Women's, Luanne Thornton, Nan
Brown, Jane Cocke and Laura Er-wi- n;

Dorm Men's rv, Lionel King;
iTown Men's I, Jack Stevens, Colin
McMillan, Hoke Thompson, Larry
Cobb, Tom Johnson and Jim Mar-
tin; Town Men's II, Jim Exum;
Town Men's HI, Jim Beatty, Bob
Eberle, Jerry Harrington, and Watt
Huntley.

After the meeting Tom Creasy,
student- - body president, stated, "I
feel sure that, with the high cali-
bre of the candidates that we
have nominated, we will be on
equal terms with the SP after the
November elections."

It was announced that nomina-
tions for class officers will be held
on Tuesday, November 2.

Pulpit Players To
Present 'Boy With Cart'
Tomorrow the Pulpit Players

will again present the religious
drama, "The Boy With A Cart,"
with which they made their debut
last Monday night.

The second performance will be
given at 8 p.m. in the Chapel Hill
Baptist Church. There will be no
admission charge.

"One of the most common prob-
lems which I am presented with,"
said Holsten, "is that of the stu-

dent who is not doing well aca-
demically and decides he is just
not suited for college."

Holsten says he handles all the
problems he can, but that he often
finds one which he thinks Dr. For-
tin could handle more effectively.
'The ultimate goal," he said, "is
to alleviate whatever problem is
bothering a student. If I can han-

dle it, fine. If Dr. Fortin can han-

dle it, fine. Or if both of us can
handle it, fine."

"Every problem that comes in,"
said Holstein, "is serious in the
minds of the person who brings
it in. We treat them all as serious
problems."

(See PSYCHIATRIST, Page 4)

(Below is a blank with tohich students may request members
on dick jockey Jimmy Capps' radio show, "Our Best To You,"
which will be broadcast from Lower and Upper Quads Nov. 5.
The blank should' be filled- out and mailed to "Our Best To You,"
Radio Station WPTF, Raleigh.) .

Salisbury - Carolina Cotillion
Club's Getting Underway Here

Speaks In Charlotte

War our isolationist principle was
still so strong that we would not
go into the League of Nations.

"We thought we could keep out
of the strong currents around the
world and we got into the Second
world War," he added.

A preventive war, in the atomic
and hydrogen world, would in the

j word of scientists, he said, " 'wipe
out our civilization.'"

i The alternative he listed as find
ing a way to live together, "to ex-

ist together." And to escape Com-
munist aggression and tyranny, he
said, we must have dynamic na-

tional and international programs.
For a rivnamir natirtn;il nrrwrnm
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he said we "must be strong our
selves, in military strength, funda-
mental research, freedom and
equal opportunity for all people."

Library Has
UNESCO

Publications
William R- - Pullen, Documents

Librarian, said yesterday that doc-

uments from UNESCO are avail-

able to students of the University
The University Library receives

all official documents issued by
the United Nations Economic,
Scientific, and Cultural Organiza-
tion (UNESCO) in Paris, with the
exception of those having restrict-
ed distribution, said Pullen.i

The wide scope of UNESCO pub-

lications keeps the public in-

formed on the educational, scien-
tific, and cultural problems fac-

ing the world and of the reme-
dies applied at the international
level, according to Pullen. He said
it also has the task of spreading
the Universal Declaration of Hu-

man Rights throughout the world,
and in doing so, explaining itj
vital nature. UNESCO distributes
material for the press (UNESCO
Features) and for the radio
(UNESCO World Review); it pub-

lishes the UNESCO Courier, and it
issues various publications intend-
ed for the general public or for
experts.

In March, 1950, the Library was
chosen, along with 11 other li-

braries throughout the United
States, as a depository for
UNESCO publications. The Uni-

versity receives free of charge all
official documents from UNESCO
headquarters in Paris.

Recent publications show the
large range of interests covered
In the Arts there is the Artist ir.'

Modern Society and Japanese
Woodcuts. For those interested in
communication, there is a report
on the facilities of mass commu-
nication in the press, film and
radio.

It'll be party time in Salisbury
for Carolina students come Christ-
mas holidays.
J The Salisbury-Carolin- a Cotil-

lion Club, now in the process of
organization, held a meeting in
Gerrard Hall last night at seven
o'clock for all Salisbury students,
at which plans for the dance, will
be discussed.

The Salisbury boys haven't
been idle in years past, however.
The formation of the Cotillion
Club is intended to put its annu

"On Friday nijjht, Nov. k.
'Our 1rki rr Viii ;e tv. !,:,,- tilingto do," says John Beshara,

Council social
chairniari.

Twicfc before popular disc
jockey Jimmy . Capps has brought
to UNC simulated programs of his
well knoi "Our Best to You"
show, which is broadcast by radio
station WPTF in Raleigh. On No-

vember;, from 10:30 until mid-
night, Capps is returning to the
Campus, sponsored by the Inter-dormito- ry

Council, with the first
remote radio broadcast of "Our
Best to' Vou" that has ever been
made.

Unusual highlight of this pre-Tne- re

performance, which will'take
place in the Lower and Upper Quae?
courtyards, will be music under the
stars with the grassed quad cour
yards reserved for blanket parties
Raleigh Road, between the quadr
will be blocked off for stree danc
ing. Also, Capps will , present t
live floor show and play request
numbers.

There, will be a special pep rally
led by the "University Band and
Jim Fountain and the UNC Cheer
leaders.

IDC President Manning Muntz-in- g

urges students to send the ti
ties of their request numbers to
Jimmy Capps immediately in order
to have them played on the pro-
gram here. Readers may do this
by mailing in the printed blanL
to "Our Best to You," Radio Sta-

tion WPTF, Raleigh.
. Capps, who was' visiting the cam-

pus in preparation for the show
yesterday, said, "This is probably
the first time in the nation that a
disk jockey program has been done
live by remote broadcast as a cam-

pus activity."

Fight Movies "
. Movies of the Carolina-Wak- e

Forest football game will be
shown tomorrow night at 8:30
in the Roland Parker Lounge of
Graham Iemorial.

' Coach George Barclay will
narrate the films.

These movies are sponsored
by Graham Memorial Activities
Board and the Monogram Club.

owe
By DICK CREED

Dr. John N. Fortin is a psychi-

atrist.
Not many students know about

him, and not xmany more know-tha- t

the University provides free
psychiatric service and counseling
for. students who need it or think
they need it.

Dr. Fortin, who came to Caro-

lina this fall, occupies an office in
the infirmary alongside those of
Dr. Hedgepeth, Dr. Taylor, and
the other physicians who a$e a

part ofjthe student health service.
He considers himself "just another
doctor" in the infirmary.
- "I was astonished by the fact
that many students are in com-

plete ignorance of our. existence,"
said Dr.iFortin last week.

"The idea of having a psychia-

trist "Mi campus," he said, "is a

recognition by the administration
- that the Ultimate goal is the care
of; the student as an indivdual and
a respect for individual differ-
ences among students."

So far this year Dr. Fortin has
seen ''around 25 students with an
average of 3 interviews each."

About iwo-third- s of his patients,
he says, have emotional difficulties
which are usually "personality dis-

orders of a transient nature."
Examples

He gave as examples of these
disorders rebellion jfgainst par-

ental control, or against a set code
of moral or behavior. '.

"There are .also emotional dis-

turbances precipitated by an
event," he explained, "such as th:?
loss of a girl friend, the termina-
tion of a love affair, or an inabil-

ity to adjust to living away from
home." "

The other approximate one-thir- d

or 'the student patients, says
Dr. Fortin, have more permanent

and deep-se- t emotional illnesses.

stood by, making no belligerent
advances toward the menacing
Deacons. Whereupon, Wake For-
est's No. 12, Leo Ward, obviously
infuriated over his game-losin- g

fumble a few- - moments earlier, ap-

proached Perdue and struck him
in the face with no provocation,
whatsoever, on Perdue's part. Then
six or eight Wake Forest players
jumped Perdue, knocking him
down. By this time, the entire
Deacon team was off the bench,
onto the field. Several Wake For-
est band members joined in the
Perdue massacre standing over the
helpless Tar Heel, taking turns
striking him.

By this time, the Carolina re-
serves were off their bench, ap-

proaching the scene of action.
Halfback Larry Parker was clearly
shown, by the film, standing at the
edge of the battle with his hands
on his hips, when Wake Forest
No. 19, Bob Brincefield, slugged
him. The film also showed that
Parker proved himself worthy of
the occasion. He tossed the fiery,
young Deacon to the turf with 3

nifty, one-arme- d headlock, and
proceeded to work him over with
his free fist.

The game pictures failed to pro-

duce a single incident of a Caro-

lina player launching the first
blow. It was obvious that the Dea-

cons were spoiling for a fight, hop-

ing to salvage some satisfaction
from an otherwise disastrous aft-

ernoon for them.

al Christmas dance on a more
permanent basis of organization.
There were about 1,500 persons
present at last year's affair, ac-

cording to T. Kepley, spokesman
for the club. Kepley urged all
Salisbury students to attend the
meeting, or, if they are unable to
do so, to contact him at the Kappa
Alpha House or Bill Bibb in 341

Cobb. Twenty-si- x persons were
present at the last meeting, and
about 40 are expected tonight.

laughter as senators disagree with
one another or get entangled up
to their ears in Robert's Rules
or Order.

But there are also tense mom
ents, while the eroup listens at-- !

tentively to the debate.
These men and women sit and

ponder for hours - over pertinent
questions and it is notable that
their interest in the Di Senate, its
debates and purposes is sincere and
vital.

Facts At Their Fingtertips
They have facts at their finger-

tips and much preparation and re-

search goes into their speeches.
The Di is a place where respect

and admiration are the rewards for
taking a stand on a question with
dignity and force.

The members of the Senate are
entrusted with the responsibility
of . preserving its traditions, which
are numerous and .steadfast.

In June, of 1795, five months af
ter the founding of the University, j

the Debating Society had its first
recorded meeting. That same year
a division occurred from which the
Dialectic Society emerged, along
with the Philanthropic Society.

Catalysts
Both organizations served as cat-

alysts for student government on
campus, and this was one of the

Gruesome But True
RALEIGH UP) The North Carolina Industrial Commission believes

it's cheaper to live than it is to die.
Here's the way the Commission figures it in its monthly safety

bulletin: ....
"A shave while you are alive cost 50 cents. It costs $5 to shave

you after you are dead. A woolen overcoat costs $50. A wooden
one $500. A round trip taxi fare to a theater costs $1, but a one-wa- y

ride to a cemetery costs $10." - "
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Dr. F
Ori:' Unite
CHARLOTTE UP) Dr. Frank Por-

ter Graham, United Nations medi-
ator who has helped to settle two
international disputes, said here
Monday night that there are three
roads which the United States can
take in the future: isolation, pre-
ventive war or the United Nations.

Graham, former president of
the University of North Carolina
and a former U.S. senator, spoke
at the Covenant Presbyterian
Church in commemoration of the
ninth anniversary of the UN.

He called the first two courses
as inevitable pitfalls for the en-

tire world.
The third road, the UN, he de-

scribed as a young and sometimes
feeble organization, but the best
present possibility for a peaceful
and productive coexistence.

Dr Graham noted that for more
than 100 years the United States
followed a policy of isolationists,
"and for good reason." He said,
"We were a new nation, with a
new. country to explore and new
things to do.

, "But the kind of world we arc
living in now is not the world of
Washington and Jefferson, but
were they here, they would be
leaders today," he declared.

He said the industrial revolu-
tion and the new world that came
with it eliminated forever the pos-
sibility of isolationism. But he
noted that after the First World

Thinking
earliest successful expirements in
that field of university life in Am-
erica.

Membership in either the Di or
the Phi was made compulsory in
1884.

So it is that the Di played an
outstanding part in molding and
regulating the moral standards of
the student body and in the devel-
opment of student government.

Although at present student gov-

ernment is a spearate facet of the
University, the Di continues to aid
in the development of leadership,
free thinking and certainly culti-
vates a respect for the individual
and his opinions.

President Joel Fleishman ob-

served "I have seen young students
come into the Di. struggle through
their first speeches, stumble in
their presentations, and then, by
some remarkable process, emerge
as powerful and confident debaters,
polished and persuasive speakers,
ready to leave the University and
begin to make their way in our
communities.

"It is a believer in the American
dream about men who are free and
strong, about men who are vocal
and confident, and about men who
are restless and discontented," said
Fleishman.

Believer In The American Dream

Blank

-

i

UNC

N. Fortinr

Psychs
lem on his mind should see a psy-

chiatrist. "A number of problems
can be remedied by simple ad-

vise," he said.
"But if it cannot, or if the stu-

dent cannot accept and follow the
advice given him, Or if the prob-
lem can not be remedied, there is
an emotional block that can be
removed only by a psychiatrist,"
he added.

Students are often referred to
Dr. Fortin by the . office of the
Dean of Student Affairs (by either
Dean Fred Weaver or Assistant
Director of Student Affairs Roy
Holsten) or by any faculty mem-
ber or administrative officials.

Students sometimes come to the
sutdent affairs office or to Dr.
Fortin of their own volition or on
the- - advice of a friend or a dormi-
tory counsellor.

DR. JOHN FORTIN
don't know he's the psychiatrist

Di Stimulates Free

PLEASE PLAY .

FOR :

ft

FROM 1

On Nov. 5.

Dr. John

Among these he includes students
who have had previous psychiatric
treatment, those who are unable
to pursue a certain course of study
in preparation for a certain voca-

tion, because their emotional ca-

pacities were not up to it, and
those who have gotten into legal
troubles because of delinquency
with an emotional or psychiatric
cause.

"Most of these," he said, "can
be remedied by the right form of
psychiatric treatment."

"It is the feelmg among college
psychiatrists," he said, "that 80
per cent of the students who come
to them need more than counsel-
ing. They need psychiatric treat-
ment."

Simple Advice
He hastily pointed out, however,

that not everybody with a prob

'- -' "...
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By BABBIE DIIORIO
A senator ' assumes the rostrum

and begins his five minute address.
A comment is received by his

colleagues with an enthusiastic
"here, here." He makes his posi-
tion clear on the question under
debate.

The thud of a fist banging down
on the rostrum is heard. Someone
rises and asks for a point of order
or personal privilege.

The sergeant-at-arm- s rings the
time limit bell. The senator yields
to questions, and assumes his seat.

Four or five senators jump to
I their feet. One is recognized. The
debate continues.

This Is The Di
This is the Dialectic Senate,

where ' one is confronted with the
realization that these young sena-
tors, students of the University of
North Carolina, are acquiring
poise in debate and presentation
of their opinions by taking advan-
tage of this important segment of

ties.
To each his own is the peroga-tiv- e

which everyone enjoys in
the Di Chambers. Needless to say,
its fiery debators don't hesitate in
speaking their piece.

There are some very entertain-
ing moments of almost howling
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